
RISK AND PRACTICE MANAGEMENT TIP:  Creating a Positive and Productive Work Environment 

Qualify professional staff can be lured away with the promise of higher pay and benefits offered by larger 
firms, but studies have shown that remuneration is not the most important factor when determining job 
satisfaction. Granted, it’s difficult for staff to feel appreciated when they are being paid lower than the 
normal range, but cultivating a positive and productive work environment that doesn’t negatively impact 
your bottom line sometimes requires a bit of thinking outside the box. Here are some ideas:  

• Tie your staff’s remuneration to the firm’s profitability. Creating a bonus structure that rewards 
positive contributions by staff can help motivate and retain quality employees. 

• Implementing a “Respect Required” policy. Nothing confirms being valued like respect, so 
rudeness should never be tolerated in an office from anyone – including your clients. Appreciate 
that sometimes emotions boil over in response to a stressful situation, but apologies should be 
required. 

• Show appreciation through small gestures and get-togethers. Calendaring your staff’s birthdays 
and buying them a cake to share with the entire staff, or the occasional out-of-office daytime 
event can go a long way to boosting office morale. Consider stocking the staff kitchen with items 
such as coffee, tea, hot chocolate and granola bars. These are relatively inexpensive items plus it 
helps productivity by avoiding out-of-office trips by employees to grab snacks during office hours. 

• Support your staff’s fundraising efforts. It sends them a positive message about the importance of 
outside interests, and they are reminded of your generosity, garnering you inexpensive publicity 
and goodwill. Or, collectively choose a charity or fundraising event you can participate together as 
a team.  

There are options to cultivating a positive work environment that can ultimately affect your bottom line - 
and from a business perspective, a happy workplace is a productive workplace. 

If you have any questions on these, or any other risk- or practice-related matters, do not hesitate to 
contact Stacey Gerrard, LIANS Counsel with the Risk and Practice Management Program at 
sgerrard@lians.ca or call 423-1300 ext. 345. 
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